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An Investigation of- Precipitating Events
41

and Susceptibility Factors in Depression

A critical issue in depressidn research is the extent to which

epi'sode's of depression may result from environmental precipitating fac-

tors, individual susceptibility factors, or botp In a review of major

contemporary psychological modelssof depression, Blaney (1977) argued-that

any comprehensive theory must delineate how--and under what circumstances-

-precipitating facto lead to depressive experiences. Radloff and Rae

(1979), in the context examining the well-observed sex difference in the

rate of deprelsion,.ma the important point that consideration of

susceptibility factors mu include not only innate and biological

mechanisms, but also learned susceptibility. Of interest here are the

major theoretical views implicating individual factors, such,as cognAlve

dijtortion mechanisms (Beck, Rush, Shaw & Emery, 1979), attribution

processes (Abramson, Seligman, & Teasdale, 1978), and behavior repertoires

(Fester, 1973; Lewi'nsOhn, Biglan, & Zeiss, 1976).

Radloff and Rae (1979) conducted a large mental health survey,

examining correlational relationships between scores on the Center for

Epidemiologic. Studies, Depression Scale ACES-D; Radloff, 4977) and a

variety of self-report scales representing possible precipitating fac-.

tors, such as early experiences of loss, economic situation, occupational
1

status, physical status,'and other activities not related to occupation

.(e.g.,Aevel of sociatcontact, leisure activities). It was found-that

women, compared to men, reported more frequent exposure to situational

3
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precipitating factors related to depression, although men reported greater

exposure toa few particular factors.' cpvariate analyses were sub-

sequently conducted to control for sex differences in exposure to

precipitating,factors.. These analyses failed to substantially change the
,

pattern of results, whigh.led the investigators to conclud4 that th remay

be a sex difference in susceptibility to depression, probably arising from

dysfunctional learning histories..

One limitation of the Radloff and Rae (1979) analysis -is that it did

not identify the specific types of situational events and experiences in

' which individual susceptibility plays a role. The concluOon drawn by

these investlgatdOkl-namely, that susceptibility factors are nvolved in

depression--was based on ttie.finding that all of the vari ilitydlLeho sex;

40
differences could not be partialed out by the covariate analyses.

It would be useful to conduct a more direct comparison of pre-

cipitating and susceptibility factors and their relationships with de-

pression:. For example, in' addition to obtaining self-reports of ex-,

perience with thete situational events precipitating factors, one

could obtain predictive self=appraisals of the leyel of concern that such

experiences might engender. Predictive individual-concern ratings have

been previously used for assessing potsible cognitive distprtion and

social'skill deficit mechanisms (Funabiki & Calhoun 1979)' both of which
. .

may be viewed as individual susceptibility mechanisms.'

The Radloff and Rae (1969) study raises a critical issue concerning

the etiology of depression,. Their work is important not only for.sex

differences research', but also, for more general investigations of de-

pression. 'A particular focus of the present study, thus, was to examine

4
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the differential rolit of precipitating versus susceptibility factors in

1depression. A major consideration in conducting such a study is that

.
attention -be given to sampling issues, specifically, selecting re-

presentative items describing actual situations relevant to the experience

of depression in the populatiOn being studied (Funabiki, et al., 1980).

,e^
In this' vein, an empirically-based assessment tool, the behavioral-

analytic procedure (cf. Goldfried & D'Zurilla, 1969) has been suggested as

a useful approach for sampling both situational events and responses that

are 'content valid with respect to depression in college populations

(Funabiki, et al., 1980; Funabiki & Calhoun, 109). A major step in the

behavioral-analytic procedure entails the 'sampling of typical situations

in which the behaviors of interest is .likely to occur. This assessment

procedure shows promise frofn a psychometric standpoint, in that attention

is given to criterion analysis at each stage of,the procedure (Wiggins,

1073).

The goal% of the present- study are to first 'collect a, set of

behavioral-analytically derived descriptions of situational events and"

experiences (called ''prototypes ") functionally related to feelings of

depression, and then to e/amine the degree to which precipitating

susceptibility factors at related to this set of descriptions.

Method

The method involved three phases: (a) compiling a set of prototypes;

(b) identifying those prototypes that have a demonstrable link with

depression; and (c) determining the relevant precipitating) and sus-

ceptibility factor's for differentiating between depressed and nonde-

pressed individuals.

ft 5
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Derivation of Situation Prototypes

Item Collection.. he first'step in this study was to obtain a set of

t

1itten descriptions of problematic situational events and experiences

at members of the target population indicated led to depressive

episodes. Goldfried and D'Zurilla's (1969) format for obtaining a set of

items was implemented. Six hundred four coTlegq students (n of males

206, n of females = 398) participated in a survey study during.aq acadepics

year at Washington State Uni.Versity. All subjects were enrolled in
4

introduttory psychology courses and received course credit for par-

ticipating. The mean age for this sample was 19.0 1SD = 2.36). The survey

method employed was similar to one previously described (Fu iki &

Calhoun, 1979) and was designed to collect written accounts ofdeprOssion-

relevant items. The survey questionnaire enumerated the major symptoms of

depression, including prolonged sadness, apathetic mood, negative self-
.,

,-concept, desire to withdraw fromotherl, sleep and appetite distubances,

and change in activity 1 to minimize subjects' ambiguity as to which

symptams.constitute the syndrome of depression. Subjects were asked to
r

recall and describe a maximum of two situations that they experienced while

col)ege students that'resuited in depression. It ifs been suggested

elsewhere.(Funabiki, 1911) that such a retrospectivi approach to iden-

tifying critical past experiences would 'facilitate the collection of

'situation decripticns of functional relevahce to the phenomenon of

interest.

Sub3ects,.if unable to recall a depressiveIxperience, were requested

tq describe an.experience that had octurred tia friend or acquaintance.

6
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Using$the same procedure, subjects were also asked to describe two

situational events that they experienced while college students i*17;/

resulted in pleasapt feelings. This task primarily was included, for

ethical reasons as.an attempt to counteract subject reactance effects that

may result from eecountipg only negative experiences. The pleasant

situations were not analyied for the purposes of the present study.

Finally, all subjects colleted the Beck. Depression Inventor(BDI; Beck,

et'al., 1961), a widely -used instrument for measuring depth of depression
2 di'

which has been validated for use in college populations (Bumberry, Oliver,

Id McClure, 1978). BDI scores were nbt analyzed for purposes of the present

study. Following these procedures, over 1000 written descriptions of

situational events and experiencL were collected:

'Item Categorization. The large number of items was subjected to an

"alpha level" classification procedure (cf. Bruner, et al., 1965) to

define categorierikof items based on recurrent content.. The alpha level

taxonomy defines lower order categories based-on a thorough eomination of

the. diversity of observable content within the itempool. From a

psychometric standpoint, this approach was viewed'"as useful for iden-

tifying sriteati4a1 parameters that might be implica in depression,

114wile avoiding the imposition ,of a priori theoret al assumptions _con-

cerning etiological factors. Fourteen graduate clinical psychology
1

.

student served as judges to define categories of items through group

Icontens al validation. The procedurvil requirements followed for defining

unambiguous categories (Herbert b Attridge, 1975) were first; that 'a

minimum of two items comprisea category, and second, that a majority of $
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judges-viewed Allitems in the "PTopoVcategbry as similiir in content.

Thirty-five categories, forming a heterogeneous set of problematic si

tuational events and experiences were defined; items left uncatggor zed

were di-opped from the classiffcatio4 ystem. Items- within each c. egory

were then reexamined by the judges to sure homogeneity, while c. egories

viewed as equivalent were combined. These steps resulte' in the

classification of over 800 items in 32 discrete categories. Categories

were labeled t. reflect their respeetWe thematic content.

Construction of Protot es. To further reduce the large number of

items While maintaining content validity, a set of representative pro-
*

totypes were constructed. Items comprising each of the 32 categories' were

subjected to a classifiption procedure by three judges (0. F., R. A. B.,

& M. P). Items within each category judged 'h similar in content were

grouped into subclasses. 6 set of 187 prototype items, each representing

the- thematic content of the subclasses, was constructed. As in past

.research (Funabiki & Calhoun, 1979) each prototype consisted of one to two

sentences and was written in the second person, present tense. This.step

resulted in the construction of 187 prototypes subsumed under '32 cate-

gories.1

Administration of Prototypes.

A'new sample of intrqictory psychology students (N = 312), similar to

the previous sample in terms of gender (n of males= 109,-and n of females

= 183) and age (M . 18.8, SD = 1.16) composition, completed the Beck

ti

Depression Inventory and rated, prototypes on two scales: (a) whether

or not the situation described by the prototype wasoctually experienced
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by the subject while-enrolled- in-the-university (Occur rating); and (b) the

predicted level of concern (Concern rating) that the, prototype would

epgender if experienced. 'The Occur ratings were dichotomoustrwOe the

Concern ratings.were meaured on a 4:point Likeil scale, from 1 = not at

all concerned, to 4 = extremely concerned. TheOccur ratings were designed

,..

whileto measure precipitating events and experiences, while Concern ratings

constituted the measure of soeceptibility factors. In view of the large

(number of prototypes, two separate/ inventories were constructed. One

inventory, Form 1, consisted of 90 of the prototypes, which represented 18

of the categories; the remaining 97 Oototype4 comprised Form 2, and

represented the other 14 categories. Each subject 'was randomly ad-

ministered one or the other form; Form 1 was completed by 154 subjects,

while 158 subjects completed Form 2.

The Occur ratings for: prototypes comprts,t4 each of the 32 categories

were summed, resulting in 18 aggregate Occur ratings for each subject from

=

Form 1 and 14 aggregate Occur ratings from ForM 2. Similarly, 18 and 14

aggregate Concern- ratings were calculated for each subject completing

either Form 1 or Form 2, respectively.

Discriminant Function Analyses

Subjects scoring 10 or grGter on the BDI were classified as

depressed; the remaining subjects were identified as nonOepressed. This

cutting line is consistent with Beck's recommended criterion for=clas-
,

sifying at least mild depression, and provided sufficient numbers of

subjects-in each criterion group for subsequent analyses. The rationale

for using this procedure for establishing criterion groups is discussed in

greater detail in Funabiki, et al. (1980, p. 197).

0
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klet-of preliminary-discriminant function analyses were conductd to

9'.

reduce the total number of 'prototypes to a manageable' number when

considered in relation to the number of subject6 in the criterion groups

(Tatsuoka,.1970). These preliminary analyses were performed on the

aggregate ratings_in,the following manner. The 18 aggregate Occur ratings

and 18 aggregate Concern ratings from Form 1 were subjected as variables

to a stepwise discriminant function analysis to determine maximum se-

paration of the depressed (n -4 34) and nondepressed (n *= 105) subjects.2

Similaly, a discriminant function analysis was performed on 28 variables,

consisting of the 14 aggregate Occur ratings and'the 14.aggregate Concern

ratings of Form 2 to differentiate the depressed.(n = 24) and nondepressed

(n = 113) subjects (see Footnote 2). The protot pe Occur and Concern

ratings from the reduced set of discriminating aggregate ratings were then

subjected as variables in two subsequent discriminant function analyses,

differentiating between the criterion groups for Farm 1 and Form 2. All

four stepv4pe discriminant function analyses used a minimum F ratio of 1.00

as the criterion for variable entry into stepwise selection..

Result$,

Subject Characteristics

The mean BDI score for subjects completing Form 1 was 7.0 (SD = 5.65)

and Form 2, M = 5.8 (SD = 4.52). A t-test for a difference between these

two group means was nonsignificant. For depressed. spbjects completing

/
Form 1, the mean BDI score wat 14.7 (SO = 5.37); for Form 2, M = 13.2 (SD-
= 1.17). A t-test for a difference in means between these two groups was

also nonsignificant. Fifty-one males and 103 females completed Form 1 and
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58 males and 100 females completed Form 2. .There were, no between-group

Offerences for gender with respect to BOI scores (all two-tailed t-tests

ninsignificnt). The mean ages among subjects completing Form land Form
. .

a were 18.8 SD = 1.14) and 18.7 (SD = b.19) yeari, respectively.

Preliminar Va idit Indides

To prelim rily
)
examine relations between depreSsion level and

"Other experienCe with or level of anticipatedico rn)for,the_probleaatic

situations, measures,of association were computed Across both forms, 33

prototypes yi'elded 'significant point-biserial correlations (all pis c.05)

between the Occur ratings and the BDI. All Correlations were positive,

suggesting that higher levelS of depression were associated with reports

of more frequent exposure to .the situations described by the proitypeS.S,

Fifty-four prOtotipes in both Form 1 and Form 2 yielded significant'Kendall

tau rank-order correlations between the Concern ratijigs and.the BDI scores
0

(ls< .05). With the exception of two items, all significant correlations

were positive, indicting that higher, Concern ratings were associated with

Nigher levels of depression. A more detailed discuision of these

correlational indices is presented elsewhere (Funabiki, Butler, p Pepping,

Note 1).

Discriminant Function analyses of Aggreb ate pting Variables

Analysis- of the aggregate. Occur and Concern ratings for Fere 1
4Y*

resulted in an eleven-variable function that was statistically

nificant, Wilk's lambda = .719, X2(11) = 42.94, v.001. The function had

an 'associated cannonical correlation with depression level of .52,

indicating that approximately 27 per cent of the variance for depression
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level was accounted for by the function. The standarized discriminant

fu ction caefficienIs for the discriminating variables are presented in

Ta le "1. These coefficients reflect the relktive contribution of each
1

Va cable to the total function. The corresponding univartate F ratios

indicate.tht discriminatory power ofthat variable considered alone rather

than in combination with, the other variables inithe discriminant function..

The proportion of overall correct group. classification for depression was

.810. Table 1 shows the heatiest, foadings on the' function for the -two

aggregate Concern rating variables "Just having a bad day," and "loosing

a friend," with both of the6e variables showing higher mean ratings among

the depressedftsub+vts. ,

Insert Table1 about here

Other variables that both comprised the function alpsignificantly

discriminated between the depresed and nondepressed groups when considered

along were "Concern about doing well in college," "Negative view of self,"

"Not knowing how to behave among peers," and "Dissatisfaction with

School." Four of the 'variables were aggregate Concern ratings and the
AM

remaining 7 were Occur ratings.

The analysis ofEorm 2 aggregate ratings resulted in a statistically

significant six-variable function, Wilk's lambda = .730, x2s(6)=. 26.36,

i<.00f. The canonical correlation of the function with depression leVel

was .519, with an overall probabillity for correct group classification of

.825. Examination of the .Standardized coefficients (Table 1) for each

variable show that thel aggregate' Concern rating, "Problem with an

4P
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instructor", fpllowed by the variable "Studying problem" loaded most

heavily. Two of thvariables "Studying problem" and "Why am I here?,"

the latter of which ebmpased 4 prototypes questioning the priority and

value of attending college, were found to'be significantly- discriminating

when-considered alone ratifies than in combination with the other variables.

Discriminant Function Analyses ofPrototype Occur and Concern Ratings
vs

As noted above, two additional discriminant function analyses were

performed on the reduced sets of prototype ratings. For Form 1, this sets

consisted of the respective prototype Occur ratings obtained from the

Seven discriminating categories of aggregate Occur ratings and the

respective 'prototype Concern ratings obtained from the four discriminlIOng

. categories of aggregate Cipcern ratings (41 variables total). Similarly,

the Form 2 discriminant function analysis was 'conducted on only the

rdspectixeprototype Occur raiings,obtained from the eleven dicrimiNting

categories of aggregate Occur ratings and from the Concern ratings

'bbtained from the six categories of discrimihating aggregate Concern.,

ratings.

Form 1, a seventeen-variable 'function was-derived that 10 a

canonical correlation with depression level of .61 .and ...that was sta

311

tistical4 significant, lambda = .634, x2 (17) = 58.18, E<.001%

The probability of correct group classification using ititlunction was
C

.831. Table 2 pr-esents 'the discriminating prototype variables. Eleven of

these discriminatjngvariables were. prototype. Occur rat'

remaining 6 were prototype.Concern ratings.

, while the
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Insert Tabl 2 about here

1

The variable haying the greaftSt relative lOadin§ in the functionWas

an Occur rating prototype dealing with "Worry about becoming a problem

'drinker." Abis variable was s nificant4 discriminating when considered

alone. Examination of the stands dized coefficients and the correspondifg

univariate Fs show that a total of nine discriminant funCtiOn variables

were significant in discriminating between the depressed and nondepressed

groups when considered alone.

Analysis of of the redked set of For, 2 prototype ratings (61 variables
'-

total) resulted in a twenty-two variable function that was statistically

.significant, Wilk's lambda = .577, x2 (22) =79.74, Ir.< 1, and had a

"canonical 'correlation with depression level of .65.. Tie proportion of

correct group classitlettion u;ing the function was .914. Table 2 shows

that 14 of the variables were prototype Occur ratings; eight were prototype

Concern ratings. Eight variables wer! significantly discrimin'ating when
41

considered alone.

Discus?ion

?e present study examined relative contributiOn of precipitating

and susceptibility factors in depressions An assessment technique was

employed which attended sampling issues, specifically, the need

to examine itemsathat are content valid for depression in the particular

target population.

Statistical analyses indicated that a combination of both exposure to
IN .

14
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problematic environmental experiences and tndividual"appraisals of these

experiences optimally differentiated depressed from nondepeessed in-
.

dividuals. These findings Were,consistently found across all discriminant

function analyses, which examined both the categorized variables as well

as the specific prototypes comprising these groups. Results of this study,

then, lend support to the view that a combination of both types of factors

are associated with depressive experience's among,college students.

With regard to the sampling issue discussed earlier, it is in,

teresting to note that many of the precipitating factors that dis-

criminated the criterion groups are often implicated for depression in

other popultations. For example, discriminating prototypes tl?cluded: "Your

drinking is interfering with your.schpolwork and health,")) "A very close

(
friend has left the university end now you no longer see this person," "You

*
university

in a social situation-where you don't know how to act," "You've begun

to feel very negatively abo6t yourself because you-are not coping well in

a new setting," "You discover you are in)act pregnant, and do not want to

be," and "You have become rundown and exhausted from overwork." In

addition, many prototypes. were highly specific to the college target

population, including, "One of your classes is sdunstructured that you are

never sure what you should or should not be studying," "Even trough you got

good grades in high 'chool, now you seem to do poorly no matter how hard

you try," "You are concerned about maintaining a high GPA for getting into

future programs for your career," and "'You feel that you have been unfairly
4

graded and the instructor refuses to discuss it." The derivation of this

rat4r extensive set of prototypes reinforces the value of the behavioral-
.,

analytic tech iq e for identifying precipitating' factors, and suggests the

15
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heuristic' value of apptying this method toother target populations.

A number of,theoretical perspectives are germane to the current

findings. Theorists.sPeci-Otally addressing the academic psychosocial

Milieu (Beck and Young, -1978; Henton, et'al., 1980; Seligman, 1973) have

6
suggested thattradiOonal college pressures, such as the-failure to meet

personal academic,stan4ards, the need to-define career and life 'goals,

along with the absence of a viable personal support system, may contribute

to feelings of lonel4ness, disillusionment,, and depression. Such pre-

cipitating factorhowever, may constitute necessary.but riot sufficient

conditions for the development of depression. 'As-Radloff and Rae (1979)

have proposed, individual learned susceptibility mechanisms may also be

15

involved. 'Con§istent with this view are our,,figdings that susceptibility

factors made a significant contribution to discriminating depressed

individuals. Sveral suscOptibility mechanisms could be involved, in-

chiding self7xegulatory (Rehm, 1977) and cognitive mediational (Abramlon,

et al., 1978; EleCk; et al., 1979) processes, and behavioral skill deficits-
,

(Ferster, 1973; Lewinsohn,,et al.., 1976). An important focus of future in-

,,ivestigations is tdevalOate the relative contribution of these mechaniims,,

.particularly witpin the context of situational events and experiences. that

,are related to depressiob. One such study is currently ongoing -(Funabiki,

Pepping, b Butler, Note 2), examining 'pattern's in the expression of

depression (see Funabiki, et al., 1980) in relation to specific prototypes

derived from the present investigation.

It.is 'important to mention several cautions when interpreti6 the

current,findings.% As discussed at length elsewhere (Funabiki, et al.,

4i
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-1980), the generalizability,of these results stiouldy be*extended to

mildly depressed subgroups of college students, since the Beck Depression

Inventory .was used for, discerning depression leye. As several An-

,vesti§ators have noted (DepJe & Monroe, 1978; Funabiki, Michael, 6Kippes,

Note 3; Hammen, 1980), the BDI may tend-tp overinclusively tap nonclinical

dysphoric mood. Nevertheless, the results are quite promising and warrant

further study with more clinically deprtssed groups.

Another 6ution is that some potentially important susceptibility
4.4

factors, such as bielogial mechanisms, early childhood losses, and

premorpid personality were simply not assessed in this study.. As with

other investigations employing self-report procedures, there.are potential

problems with response biases, including distortions of ratings arising

from the depressive state of soMZ1individuals (see Paykel, et al-s,1969).

Finally,-)t would be 'useful to employ prospective and longitudinal

designs, to further examine precipitating and susceptibility factors,

particularly with attention to life-span development. As just one

example, children,adolescents, and adults probably have various sets of

life experiences that constitute loss of significant others,- and the

impact of `such. losses may be quite different at critical developmental

periods. The assesment techniques developed in this study show potential

for identifying sets of factors specific to various target populations,

which may then be -incorporated in longitudina' research.

As with the Radloff and Rale. (1979) study, this vestigftion supports

the important' contribution of both precipitating d susceptibility

factors to the development of depression. In addition, this research
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outlined a methodology for comprehensively delineating parameters of these

factors which are related to depression. Further identificatimi of such

parameters may be useful for refining, expanding, orintegrating current

theoretical conceptualizations for the development depression.

4.

I
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Footnotes
,

Send reprint requests. to Dean Funabiki, Department of Psytchology

Washington State University, Pullman, WA' 99164. Thg assistance of the

following individuals is gratefully acknowleged; Nancy C. Bologna,
4

Marilye Cohen, John Scott Engen, Kevin C. Fitzgerald, Joseph G. Garza,

Eugene trove, Michael Harris, Lorence S. Miller, Mark Moulton, Greg Ness,

Diane S. Smolar, and Renee Vantlieuwkerk. Useful comments were provided by

Allan Chino, Edwin Hill, Lorence Miller, and Pam Thompson on an earlier

. delft of this paper.

1A, list of the category names and associated prototype items, is

avAkable on request from the first author.

2The data for subjects not completing all ratings were omitted from

the dscriminant finction analyses, resulted in somewhat reduced n sizes

for Form 1 and Form 2.
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Table 1

r
D9criminating Aggregate Rating Variables and Standardized

Coefficients for Depressed Versus Nondepressed Subjects

Variable

Form 1

Just having a bad day

Losing a friend

Alcohol or drug problem

Family ptoblem

Not knowing how to behave among peers

Concern about doing well in college

Negative view of self24,
Concern for a friend ,

Not knowing how to behave among peers

Dissatisfaction with school

Homesick

orm,2

Problem with an instructor

Variable

typea
Coefficient'

C :-.402

C -.388

0 -.337'

0 .335

, 0 .332 *

0 ,-.330

0 -.314

0 .302

C --.285

0 -.283

.4 C .263

F

C -1.05

Varia leli)

direct on
b

Fc

D 0 16.13**

''D' 12.30**

ti .2.94

N .<1.00

D '<1.00

D 8.94**

i

D, 8.73**,
N <1.00

-.D 11.96**

o 5.04*

0 1.02

,1

N 1.02

25
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Table 1 (continued)

. Variable

fit

Variable

typea

Precipitating' and Susceptibility Fattors

24

Coefficient Fc

Studying problem

Roommate problem

Pledging fraternity or sorority

Why am I here?

Transportation problem

C

C.

C

0

0

A
.983-

.612

-.521

:497

-357

D

N

N

6.26**

<1.00

1.25

4.75*

<1.00

a
0 indicates aggregate Qccur rating, and C i

bD
indicates higher depres.4smeans, and N

cThe univariate F ratio is a test for the di

df R 1, 152; for Form 2, df R 1, 156.

Atcpc-, .05.

**p < .+

.4,

ndicates aggregate Cohcern rating.

ndicates higher nondepressed means.

scriminatory power of each 'variable taken indivilually.. For Form 1.,
4
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Table 2

Discriminating Prototype Variables and Standardized

Coefficients for Depr3ssed Versus Nondepressed Subjects*

25

Yar4ble
Variable

typea

Coefficient
Variable M

direction)

Form 1

You are worried that you are'becoming a problem drinker 0 -.567 D 4.64*

You are not able to go homer for holidays or family C .460 N
.

<1.00 kin

gatherings
1

Sometimes there are days when nothing seems to go right C -.399 D 16.13**

You are in a social situation where you don't know how

,--
to act

0 .391

>
N <1,00

You've' begun to feel very negatively about yourself be-

cause you are not coping wfll.in a new setting

0 -.345 D 8.73*

Someone you care about didn't succeed it obtaining a

goal that was importanp.to him/her

0 .342 N <1.00

One of your classes is so unstructured that you are not

sure what you should or should not be studying

0 -.323 D 4.46*
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Table 2 (continued)

Variable
4

0

Your drinking is interfering with your schoolwork and

health

Even though you got good grades in high school, now you

seem to do poorly no matter how hard you try

You a concered t6St_your parent(s) has/have a

drink .blem

You are feeling isolated here at school, with few interest-

ing things to do and no transportationLIP other areas

A very close friend has left the university and now you-

no longer see this person

A friend of yours is having difficulty getting to know

other people,

Often 'when ygGr parent(s) visit you at school, someone

ends up with' hurt feelingt
41

You are in a social situation where you don't. how
7

-to act

Precipitating and Susceptibility Factors

Variable

typea

Coefficient

0 .301

C -.275

0 .276

0 -.256

0 -.226

0 .222

C -.203

2t6

Variable M

direction
b

Fc

D <1.00

q 6.24*

N <1.00

D 2.03

D 8.03**

.3.96*

N 2.22

11.96**

31
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Variable
Variable

typed
Coefficient

(

'Variabl6 M1
directionb

You are concerned about maintaining a high GPA for getting

into future programs for your career

D 10:35**

Sometimes you feel that the campus is so impersonal that

you're justanother number

0 .176 D <1.00

Form 2

You i-ealize that in 'college you'can't be involved in every-

thing and still do the studying required to do well

C .474 N 10.73**

....
,

You discover you are in fact:pregnant, a 4o not want 0 .439 D 6.51*
. \ .

to be (females only)

You have lott your appetite and a lot of we ht because of

school pressures

0 .436 D 17.52**

Just the other day you had something precious stolen C -.401 D -4.78*

You are unable to quite smoking cigarettes 0 -.353 N 1.71

'You feel that you hive been unfairly graded, and _the C .296 N <1.00

instructor refuses to discuss it

You have becomerundown and exhausted from overwor( 0 -.290 D "4.00



Table 2 (continued)

Variable

You discOver that a friend of yours is gay,and you are cir

not sur4 what you think or feel

You feel one of your teachers just doesn't like you, and you

are worried about the grade you will receive

- Your advisor is not very helpful, because he/she is not

well-informed'

34

Two fraternities /sororities are putting a lot of pressure

on you, and you can't decide which to join

You and your rommate just seem to be two totallyYou

people who can't get,alon§

You want to party, but youn friend's idea of a party is

to get totally drunk; which doesn't appeal to you

Precipitating and Susceptibility Factors

Variable

typea
Coefficient

0 . -11282

C -.279

C -.255

C -229

-.207

28,

Variable M

di rectionb

Fc

N .4.00

D 2.35

D 4.36*

N 2.27

N 1.68

0 .203 N 5.67*
,

3

You locked yourself out of your car and have only. one 0 .203 ci D 1.98

set of keys

You find that you are eating too much and gaining weight 0 -.193 D -1.86

The car you bought is always breaking down and needs 0 -:188 N 1.14

frequent epairs.
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Table 2 (continued)

Variabh
Variable

typea

Coefficients

'Var:iable M

direction

Fc

You feel constantly pressured to conform to the values,

attitudes, and lifestyle of the people around you even

though you don't always share their values

0 .183, D 2.28

. You think you might be pregnant, and do not want to be 0 .178 D 5.38*

You know that you did poorly on a recent test 0 .176 N <1.00

1 .

Lately you have been wondering if most people your age

have already had sex, and if your lack of experience

in that area is very common

0 .175 D <1.00

It's hard to deal with roommates who don't talk to you

when they get mad

C .165 N 1.54

.You find that you are getting much lower grades than you 0 .150 N 4:06*

did in high school

I

a0 indicates pftotype 0cCur rating, and C indicates Concern rating.

1)0 indicates higher depressed means, and N indicates higher nondepressed means.

cThe univariate F ratio,is a test for the discriminatory power for each variable taken individually. For Form 1,

df 1, 152; for Form 2, df 1, 156.

*p **p 4 .01.


